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ABSTRACT 
Nociception is an important sensory system of major fundamental and clinical relevance. The nociceptive 
system of higher vertebrates is well studied with a wealth of information about nociceptor properties, 
involvement of the central nervous system and the in vivo responses to a noxious experience are already 
characterised. However, relatively little is known about nociception in lower vertebrates and this review 
brings together a variety of studies to understand how this information can inform the evolution of 
nociception in vertebrates. It has been demonstrated that teleost fish possess nociceptors innervated by 
the trigeminal nerve and that these are physiologically similar to those found in higher vertebrates. Opioid 
receptors and endogenous opioids are found in the brain and spinal cord of the fishes and morphine 
blocks avoidance learning using electric shock as well as reducing nociceptive behavioural and 
physiological responses to noxious stimulation. Comparative analysis of the fishes and higher vertebrates 
show that fish possess less C fibres than higher vertebrates. The electrophysiological properties of fish 
nociceptors are almost identical to those found in higher vertebrates suggesting the evolution of these 





Nociception is the detection of potentially injurious stimuli and gives rise to pain which usually has not 
only a sensory component but is also an emotional experience. From both a clinical and animal welfare 
perspective, studies have sought to understand the occurrence, mechanisms and consequences of 
potentially painful events to minimise and alleviate any pain suffered by the individual. Most research has 
been conducted on mammalian models since these are directed at understanding human pain (e.g. Ref. 
[17]). Therefore, there is a wealth of information regarding nociception in mammalian systems (review in 
Ref. [29]), however, more recently non-mammalian vertebrates, amphibian and avian models, have been 
extensively studied (e.g. amphibians [52]; birds [14]). Very little is known about the lower vertebrate 
groups and their capacity for nociception. The purpose of this review is to firstly examine the evidence for 
nociception in the agnathans (lampreys and hagfish); the elasmobranchs or cartilaginous fish (sharks, 
skates, rays) and the teleost or bony fish and then compare this to studies in higher vertebrates to 
enlighten the evolutionary differences between the lower and higher vertebrates. 
2. The criteria for nociception and pain 
Many scientists have discussed at length the criteria an animal group has to meet to fulfil the 
requirements for nociception and pain. Obviously, all animal groups possess nociceptors and many 
invertebrate models have yielded important insights into nociceptor function (e.g. the land snail [20]). 
However, pain is a much more complicated phenomenon and since animals cannot tell us they are in 
pain, these criteria have been drawn up to provide a guide as to whether the animal might be capable of 
experiencing pain. These criteria are based on Bateson’s [2] criteria.  
• Nociceptors 
• Brain structures 
• Pathways to higher brain structures 
• Opioid receptors and substances 
• Analgesics reduce nociceptive response 
• Avoidance learning 
• Suspension of normal behaviour 
Each criterion shall be taken in turn to assess whether lower vertebrates fulfil these criteria and are viable 
models for nociception studies. 
2.1. Nociceptors 
Nociceptors are associated with free nerve endings and are usually of two fibre types, small myelinated 
A-delta fibres and smaller unmyelinated C fibres [29]. In mammalian systems, C fibres can range in 
diameter from 0.2 to 3.0 µm whereas the larger A-delta fibres range from 2 to 14 µm [29]. The conduction 
velocity of the smaller C fibres in mammals is approximately 0.3 to 1.2 m/s whereas A-delta conduct at a 
speed of 5 to 30 m/s. The teleost fish body is covered in free nerve endings of unknown function [51] yet 
few studies have looked at the anatomy for the presence of A-delta or C fibres in this group. One such 
study on the rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, examined the trigeminal nerve and found both fibre 
types in all of the three main branches of the trigeminal nerve [42]. These fibres matched the size range 
found in higher vertebrates (Fig. 1). Most other studies on the anatomy of peripheral nerves have 
examined elasmobranch fish and have discovered a lack of C fibres although A-delta fibres are present 
(e.g. stingray, Dasyatis sabina; spotted eagle ray, Aetobatus narinari; cownose ray, Rhinoptera bonasus; 
longtailed ray, Himantura sp. [7,25,47]). Electrophysiological studies also failed to find slowly adapting 
mechanoreceptors, a property of mammalian nociceptors, or receptors that responded to temperature 
increases in the stingray [7,47]. This is in contrast to studies on the rainbow trout where the majority of 
receptors innervated by the trigeminal nerve were slowly adapting as well as 22 receptive fields from a 
total of 58 responsive to noxious heat (Fig. 2 [43,45]). Out of these 22 receptive fields, 18 also responded 
to application of acetic acid and could be classified as polymodal nociceptors whereas the remaining 4 
did not respond to acid and could be classified as mechanothermal nociceptors [43]. Therefore, studies in 
elasmobranchs have failed to find nociceptors, yet teleost fish appear to possess unmyelinated fibres and 
nociceptors. The oldest living ancestor of the fishes, the lamprey, Petromyzon marinus, has only 
unmyelinated fibres and electrophysiological recordings did find slowly adapting receptors that responded 
to noxious heat and were, therefore, possibly nociceptive [30]. 
2.2. Brain structures 
The fishes have the necessary brain areas for nociceptive processing to occur (e.g. pons, medulla, 
thalamus), however, one area of debate is the cortex. The most highly evolved vertebrates, humans and 
primates, have the most developed cortex with the evolution of the neocortex. As we descend the 
evolutionary tree of vertebrates (Fig. 3), the cortex becomes less differentiated but fishes do appear to 
possess a rudimentary cortex area. In the elasmobranchs, this telencephalic area is characterised by 
large well-defined cell groups with a well-developed thalamic input [34]. In teleosts, this rudimentary 
cortex is better developed with the hemispheric zones possessing complex projections to the 
diencephalon and midbrain [34]. Work in this field is incomplete but should be directed at understanding 
the similarities between amniotes and the fishes to understand the evolutionary basis of telencephalon 
development. 
Fig. 1. Section of the maxillary branch of the trigeminal nerve of the rainbow trout showing the presence of A-delta 
and C fibres [42]. 
 
 
2.3. Pathways to higher brain structures 
The major tracts involved in nociceptive processing and relaying information to the brain are the 
trigeminal tract conveying information from the head and the spinothalamic tract conveying information 
from the rest of the body. Both tracts have been extensively studied in lower vertebrates groups. In an 
agnathan, the Pacific hagfish, Eptatretus stouti, horseradish peroxidase tracing demonstrated that the 
trigeminal nerve descended through the medulla to the rostral spinal cord in a similar manner seen in 
higher vertebrates [39]. The trigeminal tract also ascended into the mesencephalic tectum although 
distinct mesencephalic and descending nuclei of the trigeminal system are yet to be found in this group 
[39]. This was also the case in the lamprey [33]. However, studies in teleost fish have shown that there 
are distinct nuclei namely the mesencephalic nucleus and descending nucleus (carp, Cyprinus carpio 
[28]; sturgeon, Acipenser oxyrhynchus [32]). The appearance of the two trigeminal nuclei in the teleosts 
but not in the predecessors of the fishes suggests that these nuclei evolved after the agnathans. 
However, these nuclei are present in an elasmobranch, the dogfish, Scyliorhinus canicula [1,38], and thus 
must have evolved between the agnathans and the emergence of the fishes. In the carp, the trigeminal 
clearly projects to the thalamus as it does in higher vertebrates, therefore, this pathway is present in lower 
vertebrates. 
Fig. 2. A polymodal nociceptor innervated by the trigeminal nerve of the rainbow trout responding to mechanical (A), 
thermal (B) and chemical stimulation (C; 1% acetic acid). The receptor is slowly adapting to mechanical stimulation 
(A; ON indicates application of stimulus), has a thermal threshold of 58 ˚C (B) and responds to application of a drop 
of acetic acid onto the receptive field (C) [43]. 
 
The spinal cord of elasmobranchs has been extensively studied showing that the grey matter of the spinal 
cord can be divided into seven laminae [19]. The first laminae is cell dense and occupies the major part of 
the dorsal horn and corresponds to lamina 1 and the substantia gelatinosa of the spinal cord of mammals, 
birds and reptiles. Ascending fibres in the spinal cord of the nurse shark, Ginglymostoma cirratum, reach 
the reticular formation and also project to the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus, the medulla oblongata, 
the central brain stem, the cerebellar cortex, the cerebellar nucleus, the nucleus intercollicularis, the 
mesencephalic tectum and the thalamus [9]. Within the reticular formation of two elasmobranch species, 
the thornback guitarfish (Platyrhinoidis triseriata) and the horn shark (Heterodontus francisci), there are 
19 reticular nuclei with spinal projections indicating that the elasmobranch reticular formation is complexly 
organised into many of the same nuclei as found in higher vertebrate groups [8]. When examining the 
distribution of immunoreactivity to serotonin, substance P, somatostatin, calcitonin gene-related peptide, 
neuropeptide Y and bombesinin in a variety of elasmobranch species, the distribution is strikingly similar 
to mammals. Therefore, the elasmobranch groups have the same basic components of ascending spinal 
projections [9]. This has also been confirmed in studies on teleost fish (e.g. sea robin, Prionotus carolinus 
[12]; channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus [16]). 
Fig. 3. A hypothetical linear evolutionary diagram showing the cortical development from fishes to mammals [34]. 
 
 
2.4. Opioid receptors and substances 
The possession of opioid receptors and endogenous opioids and enkephalins is thought to be a crucial 
factor in determining whether nociception can occur. In mammals, opiate receptors and substances are 
located particularly in the regions involved in the processing of nociceptive and pain information e.g. the 
spinal cord, the raphe nucleus, the reticular formation, the periaquaeductal gray and the thalamus [41]. In 
non-mammalian vertebrates, encephalin-like immunoreactivity has been demonstrated in birds [36], 
reptiles [35] and amphibians [31]. Opiate receptors have been found in fish [6] as well as encephalin-like 
substances in various brain areas of goldfish [11,40]; catfish [11],  African lungfish [37] and rainbow trout 
[49]. Within the brain, enkephalins show a similar distribution pattern to that seen in higher vertebrates 
[50]. In the spinal cord, enkephalin-like immunoreactivity is most dense in the superficial portion of lamina 
A which is thought to be similar to the substantia gelatinosa of mammals [47]. Therefore, a comparable 
distribution of opiate receptors and substances is found in both elasmobranchs and teleosts that are seen 
in higher animals. 
Fig. 4. (A) The mean frequency of rubbing performed by rainbow trout injected subcutaneously with 0.1% acetic acid 
(Acid) and fish also injected with the acid but administered with morphine (Acid–Morphine). (B) The mean respiration 
rate (rate of ventilation of gills) of handled controls (Control), saline injected fish (Saline), control fish administered 
with morphine (Morphine), acid injected fish (Acid) as well as acid injected fish that were treated with morphine (Acid–
Morphine) [44]. 
 
2.5. Analgesics reduce nociceptive response 
Very little is known about analgesia in fish since it has only been recently found that they possess 
nociceptors [42,43]. The few studies that are available address the effects of morphine. The in vivo 
responses to subcutaneous acetic acid injection were quantified in the rainbow trout. These adverse 
behavioural responses included the rubbing of the affected area which was not seen in handled controls 
or saline-injected fish [44,45]. When morphine was administered to fish injected with acid, there was a 
dramatic reduction in this rubbing behaviour (Fig. 4A). As well as affecting behavioural output, the 
enhanced respiration rate seen in acid injected fish was also ameliorated by morphine (Fig. 4B). 
Therefore, morphine appears to reduce nociceptive responses in teleost fish. This has not been repeated 
in any of the other lower vertebrate groups. 
2.6. Avoidance learning 
Using negative conditioning as a test paradigm, Ehrensing et al. [10] conditioned goldfish to avoid electric 
shock. When morphine was administered the fish failed to learn and a high voltage of electric shock was 
needed to elicit a response whereas when the antagonists, MIF-1 and naloxone were used, avoidance 
was generated at a much lower voltage (Fig. 5). A few other studies have shown that teleost fish are 
capable of associating a stimulus with a noxious experience and learning to avoid it subsequently [4,5]. 
2.7. Suspension of normal behaviour 
The final criterion that has to be fulfilled is the interference of normal behaviour whilst enduring a noxious 
event. This is an indirect measurement of how the animal responds to the experience and to try and 
gauge whether the animal is suffering pain rather than a simple nociceptive reflex. If the animal’s normal 
behaviour is adversely affected and this experience is painful to humans, then it is likely to be painful to 
the animal. This is a very subjective method but currently is the primary method available for assessing 
animal pain [2]. When rainbow trout were given subcutaneous injections of acetic acid and bee venom 
(algesics), they showed an enhanced respiration rate for approximately 3 h as well as performance of 
anomalous behaviours and during this period they did not feed [45]. Handled controls and saline-injected 
fish did not perform these anomalous behaviours and did not show such a great increase in respiration 
rate and began feeding around 80 min after treatment. The noxiously stimulated fish only resumed 
feeding once the behavioural and physiological affects of the bee venom and acetic acid had subsided 
(180 min). Further testing showed that noxiously stimulated trout did not show an appropriate fear 
response to a fear-causing stimulus and it was suggested that the noxious experience dominated 
attention and the fish could not divert attention to the fear stimulus [46]. This could be interpreted as the 
noxious experience being the imperative in this test paradigm and many clinical studies have shown 
human do not perform as well on other tasks when in pain [21]. Therefore, the studies in the rainbow trout 
demonstrate that the negative effects of a noxious experience are complicated in nature suggesting 
higher processing is involved and thus there is the potential for pain perception in this teleost fish.  
Fig. 5. The voltage of electric shock needed for an avoidance response in goldfish administered with morphine or the 
opioid antagonists MIF-1 and naloxone [10]. 
 
 
The lower vertebrates, and specifically the teleost fish since most studies have examined this group, do 
appear to fulfil the criteria for nociception and possibly pain perception, therefore, they are a viable model 
for research of this important sensory system. Although the most appropriate model should be used for 
any study, fish do have some advantages over mammalian models. Fish are economically less 
expensive, low maintenance, high numbers of fish can be kept in the laboratory aquarium, many species 
breed easily under laboratory conditions and fish such as zebrafish can become mature in 7 months, 
breed every 3 months with a progeny of around 100 offspring. External fertilisation reduces the need for 
surgery to produce transgenic lines. The optical clarity of the embryo and developing larvae make 
injections to the nervous system easier and gene expression can be followed in vivo with the use of 
reporter genes such as green fluorescent protein (GFP). With all these advantages, the lower vertebrates 
should be considered for fundamental and evolutionary studies of nociception and pain. The next section 
of the review shall examine nociceptor properties in the lower vertebrates to address the question of what 
they can tell us about the evolution of this sensory system. 
3. Nociceptor properties 
3.1. Anatomical studies 
Both A-delta and C fibres were found in the rainbow trout trigeminal nerve and the diameter of these 
fibres was similar to those found in higher vertebrates [42]. However, there were much fewer C fibres in 
the fish nerve than is found in higher animals. Typically, C fibres comprise 50% to 65% of total fibre type 
in amphibians, birds and mammals [29], yet the teleost fish had only 4% C fibres within the trigeminal. A-
delta fibres are normally outnumbered 4 to 1 by C fibres in mammals [29] but A-delta fibres comprise 25% 
of fibre type in the fish. This reduced number of C fibres in fish as opposed to the high number in 
mammals may be explained by the advance onto land in evolution. Terrestrial vertebrates may be subject 
to a greater chance of injury due to gravitational forces, noxious gases and extremes of temperature 
whereas in the aquatic environment, buoyancy counteracts gravity, chemicals can be diluted and there 
are generally no great fluctuations in temperature as are seen on land. So perhaps the fish has not 
devoted as much neural wiring to a nociceptive system as the terrestrial vertebrates have who have a 
much more comprehensive system to deal with the increased risk of damage. This hypothesis remains to 
be tested and it would be fascinating to look at aquatic mammals to examine whether they possess a 
different C fibre system to the land vertebrates.  
The agnathans have no myelination whereas the elasmobranch species studied appear to have only 
myelinated fibres and nociceptors have not been identified using electrophysiology [25]. However, in a 
teleost fish, both C fibres and polymodal nociceptors have been characterized [42,43]. This may 
represent an evolutionary divergence between the teleost and elasmobranch lineages where 
elasmobranchs have lost unmyelinated fibres and teleosts have retained these and of course the teleost 
group is thought to give rise to the higher vertebrates in evolution. Future studies should expand the 
neuroanatomical study of different groups of agnathans, elasmobranchs and teleost fish to build a picture 
of the evolutionary anatomical relationships of these lower vertebrate groups. 
3.2. Electrophysiological properties 
Nociceptors are generally characterised by their slowly adapting response to mechanical stimulation and 
response to noxious heat (>40 ˚C) and they may also respond to noxious chemicals [29]. In the lamprey, 
the predecessor of the fishes, receptive fields were found which gave a slowly adapting response to 
mechanical stimulation, responded to noxious heat and to damaging stimuli [30]. This work has not been 
followed up in this species but studies have failed to find nociceptors in elasmobranchs [7,25]. 
Investigations have mostly been conducted on a teleost, the rainbow trout, and have shown the presence 
of both polymodal nociceptors and mechanothermal nociceptors on the head of the fish [43]. Many 
nociceptor properties are common to this fish and higher vertebrates. For example, the diameter of the 
receptive fields ranged from 1.6 to 9 mm which is a similar diameter found in birds [15] and mammals 
[48]; the fish nociceptors have large, broad action potentials with slow depolarisation as also seen in 
mammalian models [13,27]; and finally the conduction velocity of the fish nociceptors are within the 
mammalian A-delta and C fibre range [29].  
Table 1. Electrophysiological properties of A-delta nociceptors in a fish [43], a snake [26], and a mouse [27] 
 Fish Snake Mouse 
Conduction velocity (m/s) 0.7-5.5 3.8 0.7-5.7 
AP amplitude (mV) 10-90 91 70.89 
AP duration (ms) 0.8-2.4 2.4 0.7-2.8 
AHP amplitude (mV) 1.8-5.5 11.9 6-12 
dV/dtmax (V/s) 63-226 182 115-291 
Mean values are shown for conduction velocity, action potential (AP) 
amplitude and duration, afterhyperpolarisation (AHP)   amplitude and the 
maximum rate of depolarisation (dV/dtmax). 
 
There are some interesting differences between fish and higher animals. Mechanical thresholds are much 
lower in the fish nociceptors with some being stimulated below 0.1 g [43]. Many mammalian skin 
nociceptors need a minimum pressure of 0.6 g before they are stimulated [29], yet the fish nociceptors 
appear to be much more sensitive with thresholds this low only seen in mammalian corneal nociceptors 
[3,27]. The rainbow trout study also demonstrated that the majority of polymodal nociceptors were A-delta 
fibres, however, in the higher vertebrate skin it is usually C fibres that act as polymodal nociceptors [24]. 
Polymodal A-delta fibres are usually found in oral mucosa [48], skeletal muscle [22] and visceral organs 
[18,23]. The nociceptors of these areas are mainly polymodal possibly due to the various aqueous and 
hard substances that they come into contact with that provide a mixture of mechanical, chemical and 
thermal stimulation. Fish inhabit an aqueous world so perhaps this is why the majority of nociceptors on 
the skin are polymodal [43]. When comparing the electrophysiological properties of the fish nociceptors to 
those found on the snake head [26] and those found on the mouse cornea [27], most of the properties are 
strikingly similar (Table 1). Characteristics such as rate of firing, maximum rate of depolarisation and 
afterhyperpolarisation amplitude duration are slower but this is probably due to the temperature difference 
between the cold-blooded fish at 18 ˚C and the mammal at 37 ˚C. This temperature difference may mean 
that the fish physiological characteristics are two to four times slower. Since the teleost fish shares 
common properties with both a reptile and a mammal, this suggests that these characteristics evolved in 
a predecessor of the teleost group and, therefore, the electrophysiological properties of nociceptors in the 
agnathans warrants further investigation to discern whether these properties are also present in this 
group. 
Many of the anatomical and electrophysiological properties of the teleost fish are very similar to that found 
in higher vertebrate groups. Work on lower vertebrates is in its infancy compared with other animals and 
by studying the fishes we can gain an insight into the evolution of this important sensory system. 
However, much remains to be done and by characterising nociceptors in more detail we shall gain an 
insight into the comparative aspects of nociception. Studies should not be restricted to anatomy and 
electrophysiology, but should also assess the involvement of the brain, changes at the molecular level 
and also investigating the behavioural responses to noxious stimulation to include the use of analgesics. 
It can be concluded that fish are a viable model for investigating the fundamental attributes of nociception 
in future studies. 
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